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Transjugular intrahepatic 
portosystemic shunt for Budd–
Chiari syndrome with diffuse 
occlusion of hepatic veins
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Either acute or sub-acute Budd–Chiari syndrome (BCS) with diffuse occlusion of hepatic veins has a 
high mortality rate and remains challenging for clinical treatment. We aimed to evaluate the feasibility 
and safety of transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) as a treatment for BCS with diffuse 
occlusion of hepatic veins. From January 2007 to December 2010, 100 patients were randomly recruited 
onto this study and 91 patients were treated with TIPS. 14 patients were defined as acute BCS group 
and 86 patients as sub-acute group. Patients with acute BCS had a significantly higher rate of jaundice 
whereas a lower rate of abdominal and chest varices, gastroesophageal variceal bleeding and refractory 
ascites than sub-acute group (P < 0.001). TIPS was technically successful in all 91 patients (12 in acute 
group). The portosystemic pressure gradient (PSG) was decreased to normal level, while total bilirubin 
(TBIL) and liver function were significantly improved. During follow-up period, the mortality rate of 91 
patients who underwent TIPS was 6.59% (6/91), whereas 88.89% of 9 patients who didn’t receive TIPS 
procedure (2 in acute group). Collectively, TIPS is an effective and safe approach in treating BCS with 
diffuse occlusion of hepatic veins, which should be performed in time.

Budd–Chiari syndrome (BCS) is an uncommon hepatic disease resulting from hepatic venous obstruction at the 
level of hepatic vein (HV), inferior vena cava (IVC), or hepatic venules1. It occurs in 1 out of a million individuals 
in western countries and 10 out of a million persons in China2, characterized by the classical triad of abdominal 
pain, ascites, and liver enlargement. Diffuse occlusion of all the three levels of HVs often results in acute (sud-
denly complete HVs occlusion) and sub-acute BCS (rapidly progressive complete HVs occlusion), which has a 
mortality rate of over 90% remains challenging for surgeons, physicians and interventional radiologists3. Patients 
with acute and sub-acute BCS present with symptoms including digestive discomfort, abdominal distention, 
abdominal pain, severe jaundice, refractory ascites, hepatosplenomegaly, portal hypertension, gastrointestinal 
bleeding and even liver failure. The symptoms can be lethal without proper treatment4.

Unfortunately, no standard protocol of therapy has been established. The patients barely benefit from con-
servative treatment. Liver transplantation may be a choice, while nearly impossible to get a donor liver during 
a short period of time5. Thus it’s urgent to figure out an efficient solution for BCS with complete occlusion of all 
three hepatic veins.

From January 2007 and December 2010, 91 patients with acute and sub-acute BCS with diffuse occlusion 
of hepatic veins underwent transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) in a single center, and a good 
clinical outcome was achieved. We compared the clinical features of patients in acute and sub-acute BCS group, 
and evaluated the feasibility and safety of TIPS as a promising avenue for these patients.
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Results
Characteristics of study population. From January 2007 to December 2010, 377 patients with BCS were 
randomly recruited in Beijing Shijitan Hospital, and 100 patients (F/M: 66/34) were included in this study accord-
ing to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. 14 patients (F/M: 8/4) were defined as acute BCS group, 86 patients 
(F/M: 58/28) as sub-acute BCS group. 91 patients (12 in acute BCS group and 79 in sub-acute group) underwent 
TIPS procedure. 9 patients (F/M: 5/4) (2 in acute group and 7 in sub-acute group) received conservative treat-
ment (non-TIPS group) including liver protection therapy, HE prevention and supportive care.

Preoperative clinical characteristics of the patients were listed in Fig. 1. There was no difference in average 
age between acute and sub-acute groups. The course of disease of acute BCS (17.14 ±  6.78 days) was significantly 
shorter than sub-acute group (112.40 ±  52.25 days) (P <  0.001). Patients with acute BCS had a significantly higher 
rate of jaundice (85.71%) than sub-acute group (16.28%) (P <  0.001). The incidence of abdominal and chest 
varices (7.14%), gastric esophageal varices (14.29%), gastroesophageal variceal bleeding (7.14%) and refractory 
ascites (21.43%) were all significantly lower in acute group than in sub-acute group (18.60%, 51.16%, and 60.47%, 
respectively) (P <  0.001). The rate of HE was significantly higher in acute BCS group (7.14%) than in sub-acute 
group (2.33%) (P <  0.001).

TIPS procedure and efficacy. TIPS was technically successful in all 91 patients (100.00%). A functional 
canal from portal vein to systemic vein was established. PSG of acute BCS was significantly decreased from 
34.17 ±  5.06 to 10.66 ±  1.83 mmHg (P <  0.001), and PSG of sub-acute BCS was significantly decreased from 
39.22 ±  4.90 to 11.15 ±  2.56 mmHg (P <  0.001) as shown in Fig. 2.

A good clinical outcome was achieved in both groups (Figs 3, 4). Abdominal discomfort was relieved within 2 
weeks after TIPS. One patient in sub-acute BCS group suffered from cervix pseudoaneurysm, and recovered after 
compression therapy. No other surgery-related complication was observed. The occurrence of refractory ascites 
was decreased in both acute and sub-acute BCS groups, and variceal bleeding was successfully prevented. TBIL 
level before TIPS was significantly higher in acute BCS group (203.17 ±  67.90 μ mol/L) than in sub-acute group 
(44.82 ±  21.31 μ mol/L) (P <  0.001), and efficiently decreased to a similar level to the sub-acute (29.08 ±  8.88 μ mol/L  
vs. 27.69 ±  7.89 μ mol/L) after TIPS.

Liver function was improved significantly, with ALT and AST decreased from 51.08 ±  18.46 to 
17.17 ±  11.88 U/L (P <  0.001) and from 46.50 ±  19.93 to 24.33 ±  5.35 U/L (P <  0.001), respectively, in acute group, 
while from 58.89 ±  16.10 to 16.05 ±  9.55 U/L and from 56.04 ±  14.50 (P <  0.001) to 20.45 ±  6.46 U/L (P <  0.001), 
respectively, in sub-acute group.

Follow up. All patients were followed up postoperatively for 5 years. The patients who underwent TIPS and 
those who underwent conservative treatments were followed separately. In TIPS groups of 91 patients, shunt 
dysfunction (overall 10.99%) occurred at a similar rate, i.e., 16.67% in acute BCS group (2/12) and 10.12% in 
sub-acute BCS group (8/79). Balloon dilation of the TIPS shunt was applied. Before the procedure, 1 out of 
12 patients (8.33%) in acute BCS and 2 out of 79 patients (2.53%) in sub-acute BCS suffered from HE. During 
follow-up period, mild HE occurred in those patients, while 2 new patients in sub-acute BCS developed HE, and 
were cured after treatment. During follow-up period, 2 patients with acute BCS died (16.67%). One patient died 
of liver failure 1 months after TIPS, and the other died regardless to liver disease. Four patients with sub-acute 
BCS died (5.06%): 1 patient died of liver failure 4 months after the procedure, 1 patient die of hepatocellular car-
cinoma, and the other 2 patients died due to non-liver related diseases.

However, for 9 patients who didn’t undergo TIPS procedure, 2 patients with acute BCS and 6 patients out of 7 
with sub-acute BCS died of liver failure within 5 months. Therefore, patients who underwent TIPS had a signifi-
cantly higher survival rate than the non-TIPS treated group (Fig. 5).

Figure 1. Clinical parameters of the patients. *P <  0.05; **P <  0.01; ***P <  0.001.
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Discussion
BCS is a group of disorders resulting from obstruction of HVs, inferior vena cava (IVC) and hepatic venules. BCS 
affects younger to mid-aged patients with the mean age of 40 y/o6. Clinical symptoms of BCS vary greatly depend-
ing on the course of disease. Acute BCS is mainly caused by diffuse occlusion of HVs and presents with rapid 
development of abdominal pain, ascites, hepatomegaly and jaundice. The symptoms develop very fast within 6 
months and always lead to liver failure and death without proper treatment. Sub-acute and chronic BCS pres-
ent with progressive ascites, gastrointestinal bleeding, lower extremity edema, abdominal varices and hepatic 
encephalopathy. However, when diffuse occlusion of HVs occurs in sub-acute BCS, the mortality rate is also high 
without suitable intervention7.

TIPS is a procedure that can establish communication between the inflow of portal vein and the outflow of HV 
or IVC. TIPS has been applied for BCS since the 1990’s, and a good clinical outcome has been achieved. Qi et al.  
reviewed 160 studies on patients with BCS who underwent TIPS8, and found that hemodynamic and clinical 
improvement was significant; meanwhile, compared to liver cirrhosis, patients with BCS had lower risk of shunt 
dysfunction. Moreover, Tripathi D. et al. reported a ten-year patency rate of 72% and a survival rate of 91% after 
TIPS for BCS9. In our study, shunt dysfunction rate was as low as 10.99%, while survival rate was 83.33% and 
94.94%, respectively, in acute and sub-acute BCS. The 5-year overall survival rate reached 93.41%.

Traditionally, severe jaundice with TBIL >51.3 μ mol/L (3 mg/dL) was a contraindication for TIPS in end-stage 
liver diseases10. A long term study following up patients who underwent TIPS indicated that patients with MELD 
(Model for End-Stage Liver Disease) score >18 had a significantly higher mortality rate than those with scores 
of ≤  1811. In addition, according to a cohort study of 220 patients undergoing TIPS, pre-TIPS bilirubin level is a 
powerful independent predictor of mortality of TIPS, with 1 mg/dL increase in TBIL leading to 40% increased 
risk of death12. Meanwhile, more than 90% of acute BCS cases are accompanied with severe jaundice. In our 
study, before TIPS, acute BCS had an average TBIL of 203.17 ±  67.90 μ mol/L. However, a good clinical outcome 
has been achieved after TIPS. Although patients with acute BCS had a much higher TBIL level, there was no 
significant difference in ALT and AST level between acute and sub-acute BCS. The explanation might be, unlike 
liver cirrhosis, liver cell degeneration and necrosis much less occur in acute and sub-acute BCS13, and thus liver 
function can be restored after the release of hepatic congestion. In other words, severe jaundice is not a contrain-
dication for TIPS in patients with BCS. Compared to patients who underwent conservative treatment, the much 
higher 5-year survival rate also supports TIPS as an efficient approach for BCS with diffuse HV occlusion despite 
of severe jaundice.

Although recommended for patients with BCS by American and British guidelines after diagnosis14,15, the role 
of anticoagulant treatment for diffuse occlusion of HVs remains controversial16. In our study, warfarin was given 
to each patient for 1 year with INR reaching 2 to 3. No anticoagulation related complication was observed, and a 
good shunt patency rate was achieved.

The risk of developing HE after TIPS in BCS is much lower than that in liver cirrhosis. Tripathi D. et al. 
reported that the risk of HE post-TIPS in BCS was 15%, with cirrhosis developed in 50% of patients9. In our study 
the risk of HE post-TIPS was even lower at 5.49%, and 3 out of 5 patients suffered from HE prior to TIPS. The 
reason of lower HE rate might be: on one hand, no cirrhosis was developed in our patient population. On the 
other hand, as mentioned above, although the TBIL level was extremely high in acute BCS, the liver function was 
well reserved. The purpose of TIPS in BCS was to decrease the PSG and reduce liver congestion. The risk of HE 
pre- and post-TIPS is relatively low, and HE grade is mild, therefore, HE may not be a major concern of applying 
TIPS to patients with BCS.

Figure 2. Laboratory and hemodynamic parameters before and after TIPS. *P <  0.05; **P <  0.01; 
***P <  0.001.
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In conclusion, TIPS is an effective and safe treatment for BCS with diffuse occlusion of hepatic veins. Severe 
jaundice with bilirubin >3 mg/dL and pre-TIPS HE are not the contraindications for TIPS in BCS. Patients diag-
nosed with these features should undergo TIPS as soon as possible.

Patients and Methods. This study has been approved by Institutional Review Board (IRB) committee 
at Beijing Shijitan Hospital, Capital Medical University. Informed consent was acquired from each participate 
before treatment. All procedures were conducted according to the guidelines approved by the ethics committee at 
Beijing Shijitan Hospital, Capital Medical University. Demographic and clinical information was acquired from 
patients who were treated in our single center from January 2007 to December 2010.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were carefully designed to exclude the confounding factors. The inclusion cri-
teria were: (1) Budd–Chiari syndrome with total occlusion of three hepatic veins; (2) aged between 18–70 years. 
The patients with one or more of the following characteristics were excluded: (1) combined with inferior vena 

Figure 3. A representative case of acute BCS. This was from a 40 y/o female patient, who suffered from 
rapidly progressive abdominal pain, digestive discomfort and severe jaundice. (A1,A2,A3) Coronal image of 
MRPV, coronal and transverse view of CT showed diffuse occlusion of three HVs and massive liver congestion. 
The yellow dotted line in (A1) outlined the original position of occluded HVs. The Blue arrows in (A1,A3) 
highlighted the congested liver tissue. The white arrow in (A1) illustrated the portal vein. The pink arrow 
in (A2) emphasized the inferior vena cava and the red arrows in (A2,B2) pointed to the gastric esophageal 
varices. (B1,B2) Early and late phase of angiography of portal vein revealed complete occlusion of HVs. (B3) 
Angiography of portal vein after TIPS. The white arrow in (B1) highlighted the portal vein on angiography, 
and the green arrow in (B1) pointed to the pigtail catheter performing portal vein angiography. The yellow 
dotted line in (B2) outlined the original position of occluded HVs which couldn’t be detected. The yellow arrow 
pointed to the TIPS canal which linked the portal vein (white arrow) and inferior vena cava (pink arrow). 
The red arrow in (B3) pointed to the embolized gastric esophageal varices. (C1,C2,C3) Coronal image, 3-D 
reconstruction and transverse view of CT 4 weeks after TIPS demonstrated the location of the stents, and a 
significant decrease in liver congestion. The blue arrows in (C1,C3) indicated obvious relief of liver congestion. 
The yellow and red arrow pointed to the TIPS stents and embolized gastric esophageal varices, respectively.
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cava and/or portal vein thrombosis; (2) combined with hemorrhage of gastrointestinal ulcer; (2) combined with 
malignant liver tumor or malignancies at other sites; (3) successful angioplasty of one or more HVs.

Clinical characteristics. Before hospitalization, all patients were initially diagnosed with acute and 
sub-acute BCS at local hospitals. Common symptoms included abdominal discomfort, abdominal distention, 
severe yellow sclera and pruritus, massive ascites and other features. After administration, laboratory tests includ-
ing blood routine, biochemistry and ammonia were recorded and liver function were evaluated for each patient. 
Ultrasound, abdominal computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging of portal vein (MRPV), gas-
troscopy, radiography of the upper gastrointestinal tract and inferior vena cava, as well as angiography of hepatic 
vein were performed on each patient. All patients were conformed with diagnosis of BCS with diffuse occlusion 
of all three HVs. Laboratory tests included total bilirubin (TBIL), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate ami-
notransferase (AST) and blood ammonia. Clinical features including abdomen pain, ascites, variceal bleeding, 
abdominal and chest varices, hepatic encephalopathy (HE) and gastric esophageal varices were documented. 

Figure 4. A representative case of sub-acute BCS. This was from a 27 y/o female patient, who suffered from 
progressive digestive discomfort and one gastrointestinal bleeding. (A1) Coronal image of MRPV showed 
diffuse occlusion of three HVs and enlargement, congestion and geographic change of the liver. (A2,A3). 
Coronal and transverse view of CT also revealed massive liver congestion. The yellow dotted line in (A1) outlined 
the original position of occluded HVs. The Blue arrow in (A1,A2,A3) demonstrated the congested liver tissue. 
The white arrow in (A1) illustrated the portal vein. The pink arrow in (A2) highlighted the inferior vena cava. 
(B1,B2) Early and late phase of angiography of portal vein revealed total occlusion of HVs and severe varicose 
coronary gastric vein. (B3) Angiography of portal vein after TIPS creation. The white arrow in (B1) emphasized 
the portal vein on angiography, and the green arrow in (B1) pointed to the pigtail catheter performing portal 
vein angiography. The yellow dotted line in (B2) outlined the original position of occluded HVs which couldn’t 
be imaged. The red arrows in (B2) pointed to the gastric esophageal varices. The yellow arrow pointed to the 
TIPS canal which linked the portal vein (white arrow) and inferior vena cava (pink arrow). The red arrow in 
(B3) pointed to the embolized gastric esophageal varices. (C1,C2,C3) Coronal image, 3-D reconstruction 
and transverse view of CT 4 weeks after TIPS showed the position of the stents, and that liver congestion had 
decreased obviously. The blue arrows in (C1,C3) indicated obvious relief of liver congestion. The yellow and red 
arrow pointed to the TIPS stents and embolized gastric esophageal varices, respectively.
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Anti-coagulation with warfarin was administered to each patient after TIPS and low molecular weight heparin 
was applied before the international normalized ratio (INR) reached 2–3.

Patients were classified into acute BCS and sub-acute BCS groups. The patients with a course of disease of no 
more than 4 weeks were defined as acute BCS, while patients with a course of disease of more than 6 weeks and 
less than 24 weeks were defined as sub-acute BCS. Operative and postoperative parameters of patients in two 
groups were compared.

TIPS procedure. TIPS was suggested to each patient. The technique has been described previously3. TIPS 
was performed under local anesthesia in the Interventional Radiology Suite of Beijing Shijitan Hospital, Capital 
Medical University. Right jugular venous access was gained with a 10 F sheath of Rösch-Uchida Transjugular 
Liver Access Set (Cook). A 5 F multipurpose catheter was inserted into the hepatic vein. Angiography was per-
formed and diffuse occlusion of the hepatic venules was identified. A puncture needle was advanced into the 
portal vein through the liver parenchyma from inferior vena cava. Then the guide wire was placed into the portal 
vein through the 10 F sheath. Portal vein angiography was performed with a 5-F pigtail catheter. The portal vein 
pressure and right atrium pressure was measured to calculate the portosystemic pressure gradient (PSG). The 
varicose coronary gastric vein was embolized to prevent potential bleeding. TIPS shunt was dilated with an angi-
oplasty balloon of 8 or 10 mm diameter, and then a covered stent with a diameter of 8 or 10 mm was deployed. If 
the stent was not long enough, one additional stent with the same diameter was applied to extend the shunt. PSG 
was calculated again after the shunt had been established.

Postoperative observation and treatments. The patients were under close monitoring during periop-
erative period. Low molecular weight heparin (5000 IU, twice per day) was subcutaneously injected for 5 days, 
and then warfarin was given for 1 year. Coagulation function of each patient was examined every 15 days to 
ensure the INR reaching 2 to 3. Intravenous injection of branched chain amino acid and oral administration 
of lactulose were also applied to prevent HE. Complications, including abdominal cavity hemorrhage, HE and 
hepatic failure were observed postoperatively.

During this period, patients who were refused to be treated with TIPS received conservative treatment. 
Anti-coagulation, branched chain amino acids and oral administration of lactulose were also applied to these 
patients. Overall survival time was compared between acute BCS group (TIPS+ , TIPS− ) and sub-acute BCS 
group (TIPS+ , TIPS− ) as well as between TIPS group and non-TIPS group.

Follow up. The patients were followed up at 3- and 6-months after the procedures, and re-examinations at 
every 6 months up to 5 years. Clinical information was recorded, and color ultrasonography, abdominal CT and 
esophagography were repeated at each time-point. So did laboratory investigations, including TBIL, ALT, AST 
and ammonia.

Statistical analysis. SPSS for Windows version 17.0 was used for statistical analysis, with paired-sample t 
test for comparisons and χ 2 test for qualitative data. Numerical data was summarized as frequencies, and contin-
uous variables was shown as mean ±  standard deviation (SD). Data for survival were analyzed using the Kaplan–
Meier method and log-rank test. A p value of <  0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
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